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Two parts to my talk….

1. Academic perspective – PPI

2. Adding the human touch – personal reflections



What is PPI?

• Public and Patient Involvement
– NOT proton pump inhibitor

– Payment protection insurance

– Pulp and paper industry

– Pixels per inch…



What is PPI?

• Research being carried out ‘with’ or ‘by’ members of the public (or 

community) rather than ‘to’, ‘about’ or ‘for’ them

• Not just about using patients as research participants 
– (qualitative research ≠ PPI)

• Can lead to improvements in the value of research that is undertaken
– Helps researchers to identify and ask the right questions in the right way

– Ensures that research is relevant

– Provides support with dissemination of research findings to a wider audience



National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) INVOLVE

• Established in 1996, part of, and funded by, the NIHR, to support active 

public involvement in NHS, public health and social care research

• Acts as national advisory group to bring together expertise, insight and 

experience in the field of public involvement in research

• Impact of public involvement in research defined as:

– “The changes, benefits and learning gained from the insights and experiences of 

patients, carers and the public when working in partnership with researchers and 

others involved in NIHR initiatives”

www.invo.org.uk.



Breaking Boundaries strategic review

www.nihr.ac.uk

Strategic review of public involvement in 

NIHR

Vision: A population actively involved in 

research to improve health and wellbeing 

for themselves, their family and their 

communities



Breaking Boundaries: Strategic goals for 2025

www.nihr.ac.uk

1. Opportunities to engage and become involved in research are visible and seized by the 

public

2. The experience of patients, service users and carers is a fundamental and valued source 

of knowledge

3. Public involvement is a required part of high quality research conducted by researchers 

and their institutions

4. Public involvement is locally driven and relevant whilst strategically consistent with the 

NIHR’s goals

5. Evidence of what works is accessible so that others can put it into practice

6. The NIHR has maintained its global presence and influence for working in partnership 

with the public



NIHR INVOLVE

www.invo.org.uk.



When to involve PPI?

Figure provided by Shema Tariq.



Key steps

1. Allowing time for active involvement

– Involve people with personal experience from early stage

– Take account of diversity and equality

– Involve >1 person if possible

– Allow time to build relationships

– Offer choice about how people want to be involved



Key steps

2. Building respect and mutual understanding

– Reflect on value of everyone’s time and experience

– Ground rules for meetings

– Consider diversity and cultural relevance



Key steps

3. Ensuring equal access to project activities

– Give clear, adequate and usable information in good time

– Plain language

– Plenty of notice for meetings (if possible)

– Meetings inclusive and in accessible venues

– Allow time for breaks

– Pay expenses promptly



Key steps

4. Offering continual support throughout research process

– Informal chats/induction process

– Training/mentoring/guidance

– Establish community networks and communication links

– Offer support at end of involvement



Key steps

5. Considering methods of recognition

– Acknowledge contributions and thank people in person and print

– Consider value of people’s time and offer payment as well as expenses 

(in cash if possible)

– Consider offering other benefits (training, support for attending 

conferences, co-authorship)



Perceived challenges

• Different priorities of community members from researchers

• Different models of working, arrangements for meetings etc.

• Takes too much time and effort – delays projects

• Requires too many resources

• Lack of importance/relevance, particularly for studies that are at a pre-

clinical stage



PPI for sexual health research

• Innovative and flexible approaches are required

• Traditional routes to PPI may be inappropriate 
– episodic infections

– stigmatized behaviours/experiences

• Lay advisors offer lay perspective
– Goal is not to seek full representation from target population

• Expand definition of ‘end user’ to include those with insight
– e.g. professional proxies

• Provide variability regarding preferred means of communication and 

involvement
– Including online and other remote means of conversing

McDonagh LK et al.  Sex Transm Infect 2020; 96: 96-100



PPI in the HIV setting

• Traditionally have had excellent community involvement in HIV research
– People living with HIV as well as many other advocates

• Involvement of HIV community in research process itself through 

designing, managing, undertaking and disseminating good research

• Support from community members may help to:
– Identify barriers to recruitment, particularly for traditionally under-served groups

– Ensure that recruitment procedures are sensitive to participant needs

– Suggest changes to improve clarity and increase participation

– Ensure that language is appropriate and sensitive

– Pilot questionnaires and review patient information sheets



D:A:D study

• Steering Committee and the D:A:D Oversight Committee - Simon Collins, 

Tracy Swan, and others

• Community representatives were huge advocates of the study

• Also provided me with tremendous support during difficult meetings…



D:A:D study

• ABC/MI findings
– Initial analyses performed November 2006

– Submitted for publication January 2008

– Presented at CROI 2008

• Produced community FAQ document

• Worked with team to ensure Discussion was appropriately worded with 

sufficient caveats

• Supported educational work to increase awareness of ‘channelling bias’

D:A:D Study Group.  Lancet 2008; 371: 1417-26



UK CHIC study

• Simon Collins, Roy Trevelion, Memory Sachikonye

• Patient survey around collection of potentially sensitive data

• Participate in discussions about ideas for future projects/analysis plans

• Contribute suggestions on behalf of the community

• Review all materials (grant applications, papers, abstracts)

• Presentations at annual meetings



UK CHIC study

• Simon Collins, Roy Trevelion, Memory Sachikonye

• Patient survey around collection of potentially sensitive data

• Participate in discussions about ideas for future projects/analysis plans

• Contribute suggestions on behalf of the communit

• Review all materials (grant applications, papers, abstracts)

• Presentations at annual meetings

• Lay summaries for UK CHIC posters

(P054  Okhai H et al)



POPPY Study

• Memory Sachikonye (with Roy Trevelion for POPPY-pain)

• Involved with discussions around study design and content
– Feedback to participants on BMD

– Importance of studying ‘softer’ co-morbidities (e.g. mental health, pain, sleep…)

• Helped to develop study acronym

• Reviews all study materials, and pilots questionnaires

• Member of the Project Management Group to determine 

• Support website design and reviews website materials

• Helps to arrange feedback meetings via UK-CAB

• Facilitate focus group discussions



Inspiration for teaching

• Session on ‘Writing lay summaries’ inspired by Simon Collins (based on 

BHIVA presentation)

• Introduction to Flesch Reading Ease and Flesch-Kincaid Grade…



Summary – personal reflections

• My own research is enhanced hugely by community involvement
– Keeps me focussed on the reasons why I am doing the research

– Stops me slipping into bad habits re. language, use of terminology/jargon

– Ensures I focus on the issues of greatest importance

• Yes it does sometimes add extra challenges…

• But it also adds an extra level of enjoyment to my life

• On behalf of myself and BHIVA – a BIG thank you to 

ALL of our community representatives


